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Notices will be inserted
in the Local department at
the uniform price of 5 cents

per line, to one and all.

Index to Nbtv Advertisements.
Carpet Store.Mutual Cirpet Co.
Shoes.Lever, The Shoe Man.
Road Working- County Supervisor.
Johnson's Chill Tonic.

Wanted at Once,
A gccJ second band 15 to 20 horse

power eDgine. Dr. C. E Lvaphart,
L°xington, S. C.

Lexington's Soldier Boys.
The appointment of commissioned

and non commissioned officers of the
Ciemscn cadet co**ps for the rpxt
session has been made public. Toe
appointments of the cadets from
this couDty are: B H Barre, Csp
tain of Company A; J L Bradford.
Sergeant Company F; L W. 1?\>x,
Sergeant Company E; H. W. Barre,
Corporal Company A; W. H Donly,
Corporal Company E; C F. Oswald,
Corporal Company .C.

mmm - .. «.-

Call On Me For
*
Mowers, Rakes, Harrows, Hay

. - n

Presses, Uasohne .UDgines, uorn

Shredders, or aDy kind of Machinery.
H. L. Ojwald.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that euros a cold Id one day

CURES BLOOD POISON.

Scrofula, Ulcers. Old Sores, Bone
Pains.Trial Treatment Free.

First, second or third stages posi
tively cured by taking B. B B.
(Botanic Blood Balm). Blood Balm
killp or destroys the Syphilitic Poison
in the Blood and expels it from the
sjstem, making a perfect cure. Have
vou sore throat, pimples, copper
f - .

colored spots, old festering eating
sorfis, ulcers, swelliDgs, scrofula, itchingskiD, aches and pains in bones or

joints, sore mouth, or falling hah?
Then Botanic Blood Balm will heal
every sore, stop the aches and make
the blocd Pure and Rich and give
the rich glow of health to the skin.
Over 3000 testimonials of cures. B
B B. thoroughly tested for 30 years.
Drug stores $1 Trial treatment of
B B B free by writing Blood Balm
Cp., Atlanta, Gi. Describe trouble
and free medical advice given. Don't
despair of a cure as B. B. B. cuies
when all else fails.

Sweetly Passed Away.
Another little grave was made in

the Shiloh cemetery Sunday evening,
September the first. Time has
dealt heavily with Mr. and* Mrs. P.
G. Taylor in not driving cff death
from their home. That grave mon-

met uutc awoj iuc ivwug iun>u«

these fond parents in the daik hours
before day September l*t. Dark indeedare such trials, though they <

come; but they are not withotit as- 1

surance that it is well with their <

sweet little babe. S. ]
Ella, S C.

Stops the Cough and Works off the '

Cold. 1

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets 1

cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No j

Pay. Price 25 cents.

Consultations and Examinations Free. 1

Dr. W. G. Browne, the well and {

favorably koown optician of Greensboro,N. C., will be here at the Kaminer
Hotel during court week, fully

prepared and equipped to treat all
defects of the vision. He will hate
a large and carefully selected stock
of frames and glasses which b° pre- *

pares for the,requirements of each '

case and guarantees perfect satisfaction
to all.

1
ti - m.iju r«.«.
me Ytonu 5 uredteM revci iticuiuiic.

Johnson's Tonic does in a day
what slow Quinine cannot do in ten j
days. Its splendid cures are in strikingcontrast with the feeble cures

made by Quinine.
If you are utterly wretched, take a

thorough course of Johnson's Tonic
and drive out every trace of Malarial
poisoning. The wise insure their
lives and the wiser insure their health
by using Johnson's Chill and Fever i
Tonic. It costs 50 cents if it cures; j
not one cent if it does not.

20.12m

OH SUCH FUN!

The Big Day at Augusta, 6a. Train
Will Leave Columbia Wednesday,

September 11th. at 6 A. M.
Train will take on passengers at

Columbia, Cayce's, Arthur's, Lexingtonand all other stations as far as

Wards. Everybody should take this
trip, both old and youDg, as it will
be an enjoyable one. The railroad
authorities will use every jeffort to
have good bebavior on the train.
Nine loDg, cool and comfortable
coaches.

Returning train leaves Augusta at
8:30 p. m. Only 81 for the round
trip from all points on the route.

Corley & Hartley.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
rkrio oito smaller aftpr usinf? Allen 8
VUU DJtJV Q

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken
into the shoes. It makes tight or

new 6hoes feel easy; gives instant
relief to corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Cures and prevents swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Aliens Foot-Ease is a certain cure

for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25 cents.
Trial package free by mail. Address
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
20.ly.

PENCIL AND SCISSORS.
Wayside Notes Gathered Here and

There by a Dispatch Man.

Tuesday is the day to vote for
Lever.

September 10th is the primary
election.
The Summer School for Teacher's

closed yesterday.
Vote on September 10th for a

member of the Legislature.
If you wish to purchase a first

class bicycle cheap, call this at office.
Lots of men marry young because

they are not old enough to know
better.
A full line of cigars and smoking

tobacco has jast been opened at the
Bazaar.
G A. Lucas has returned to

Augusts, Ga, after a delightful trip
up North.
Kemember that there will be

prayer meeting in the Methodist
church tomorrow evening.

Parties desiring the Home and
Farm sent with the Dispatch must
send 25 cent?, cash in advance.

A great many of the property
owners ia town have had the weeds
and grass cut from in front of their

premises.
The County Supervisor has an

important notice to road overseerp,
which should be given immediate
attention.
A full liDe of family and plantation

supplies always in stock and for
sale cheap at T. B Augbtry & Co's ,

Columbia.
Mr. Van D. Harman brought the

first new bale of cotton to town this

morning and sold to Mr. W. P. Roof
at 7 3-8c.

Lexingtoniane, as a matter of right
and justice, Tuesday is the time, the

polls is the place, Lever is the man

and majority must be 2,500.
Mr. Willie E. Harman visited his

partnts last week. We are glad to
know that be is prospering at

Augusta, bis adopted home.
Toe barbecue of Hallman Bros.,

\pill be at Davis Smiths' instead of
at Pond Branch church, next Saturday.Note change, please.
Mr. W. Q Jackson, a prominent

citizen of tbe Edisto section of the
county was in town yesterday shakinghand3 with his numerous friends.
Remember! Tbe place to buy

your shoes is at 1550 Main street,
Columbia, S. C.- Shivar cuts the
price. All goods guaranteed solid
and satisfactory.
Among those who attended the

exercises of Children's day at Chapin
last Friday was Mr. Scott Harman,
who reports that the exercises were

good throughout.
Friends will please send us the

plection news immediately from their
boxes, after the votes have been
counted and we will more than appreciatethe same.

The new residence of Rev. W. D

Quick has been raised and is being
rapidly pushed to completion. It
will be two stories and is located
ear the Gross old residence.
A fine graphophone, manufactured

by the famous Columbia Phonograph
Company, complete with a nice
assortment of records, can be pur-

« Unjoin Vat? onrvltinnr fit.
JUUdCLl Cfe I ci uokL ^aiu uj -**v|

the Bazaar.
Mr. T. M. Kennedy, of Brookland,

while returning from a pleasant visit
to his father and friends near Lewie-
lale, passed through town Monday
and called to see us, renewing his j
subscription.
Major J. H. Counts brought to

this office last Monday a cluster of
[line pears, which grew on the extremeend of a twig. They were beautiesand the fruit was lucious and
sweet.
The Dispatch's devil went gunning

last Thursday and succeeded in baggingfifteen Fquirrels and four rabbits
as the result of the day's sport.

This is considered remarkable shootingon account of the scarcity of
game in these parts.
We understand that Dr. C. E.

Leaphart will shortly engage in the
manufacture of shingles on an extensivescale. A portion of the large
plant has been purchased already
and the entire plant will be completed
as early as possible.
The chain gang is building a

bridge at Eleazer's Mill, near Spring
Hill, and will be there for about 10

days. From thence it will go on

the road leading from Chapin to

Piney Woods church, where it will
build a bridge.
We are in receipt of very encour

. - \T i- T.arror TTA
OglU£> ilUUi XJJL. L AJWIV^.

has met with flattering receptions
wherever he has been in the District.
His prospects are now considered as

good as those of any candidate in
the field.

Attention is directed to the advertisement
of the Mutual Carpet Co.,

of Columl:'^. This is a new house
and has a 'esh stock of household
goods. j he stock contains many
articles that are needed every day
for comfort as well a9 for pleasure.
This house is out for business and
wants the Lexington trade and our

readers should patronize this house
when in need of goods in their line.

n....mmmmmm..i

SCHOOL TIME
Is drawing nt-ar when
the children will need
new books. The place
to boy your

school. books
for both public and privateschools, at the lowestpossible prices, i« at

the: bazaar.
Also constantly in stock a complete line

of the best

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY
of every description,
such as pens, inks, pencils,tablets, writing papers,etc.

GIVE US A CALL
when in need of anv

thing in this line. We
also exchange old books

in nse in the pnblic
schools the past session,
for new ones adopted by
the State Board.

BOOKS SOLD FOR SPOT CASH ONLY.

Tbe Congressional campaign endedtoday at Colleton.that so far as

the public speaking is concerned.
Believe nothing you hear or see in

printed circulars from now on against
any candidate.
The progressive farmers use im

proved labor-saving machinery. It

pays them. The McCormick Mowers
and Keapers are the best money savinsmonViinee nn the market, because

they are economical. Meetze & Son
are the agents at this place.
The best and cheapest line of

foreign and domestic hardware,
builders' materials, blacksmith and
wheelwrights' supplies of every descriptionin Columbia, can be found
at T. £ Aughtry & Co's.

Persons desiring to have any kind
of dental work done by an experiencedand skillful dentist should call
on Dr. F. C Gilmore, who will be at
Drafts hotel, Tuesday and Wednesday,September 10ih and llth.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Wanted.Energetic lady or gentlemanto represent us in your town and

community. Steady employment.
Good wages. Bolle Publishing Co,
Bennettsville, S. C.
Columbia received her first bale of

new cotton for the season of 1901 02
last Wednesday. It weighed 441

pounds and was classed as middling.
It came from J. B W. Beckham, of
this county and was purchased by
D. Crawford & Sons.

Subscribers attending court are

reminded that court will convene on

the 16th inst., and that it will be a

fitting time to call at the Dispatch
office and settle. If you delinquents
do not intend to come to town, send
what vou can by some friend.

It is said that the barbecue at the
old Keisler place on the Southern
Railway, one mile from Lewiedale
on next Saturday September, 7th,
will be the best of the season. All
the candidates will be present and
one of the best bands in the State
will furnish the music.

The County Pension Board was

organized Monday by the reelectionof Capt. S. *M. Roof, Chairman,after the following persons had
been elected as members of the
Board: P. P. Clark, Rev. N. S.
Younginer and A. J. Boatwright,
Dr. J. W. Geiger was re-elected physician.
The Palmetto Collegiate Institute

opens next Monday, September 9th,
at 9 a. m. There will be short addresses

made by Revs. J. N. Wright,
J. G. Graichen and Prof. John S.
Derrick. All the patrons, friends
and Btudents of this community are

cordially invited to attend these
exercises.
The half moon bridge spanning

factory pond is to be taken away
and a neat iron bridge 60 feet long
will be substituted aDd the remainder
of the space will be filled in. This
Kri/^oro hna Inner hppn an fiVfl sore to
w"u&v «.r, . -J

the people and lately has been in a

dangerous condition and we are glad
that it is to be torn away.

Every voter in the county should
go to the polls on the 10th of Sep
tember and vote for Lever. County
pride as well as the other considerationsshould tell them to do so. If
it is ever expected for a Lexington
man to represent the District in

Congress now is the time to see it
realized. There is no time for

splitting hairs and we must all lay
aside our personal preferences and
for the honor and glory of Lexingtonvote for Lever.

The wife of Mr. James Shealy
died at her home in the Ballentine
Bection of Dutch Fork, last Saturday,arter a short illness. Her
mortal remains were laid away to
await the second appearing of the
Lord in Bethel cemetery, while the
beautiful immortal spirit winged its
everlasting flight to the city on high
where the ransomed of God bask in
the sunlight of his reconciled countenance.She was a woman whose
beautiful life was a benediction to
the neighborhood in which she residedand sunshine in the circle of
home and friends in which she
mingled.

You Snow What You Ars Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showingthat it is simply iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure, no pay.

When in town call to see us.

Only a Fisherman's Prerogative.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:

Well, boys, my brother fisherman,
Josh, is always telling you about our

filing on Black creek, and like that
little green lizird on the fence.good
lack-p-day how he cau stretch his
blanket when he has anything to say
about Uncle Jake. Don't ycu believe
a word about my being a champion
fisherman. I told a Broad river man
not to believe a word of it. He answered:"Ot! I bave been knowing
for sometime that Josh will lie when
telling his fi--h yarns."
Now, while I am defending myself

I must defend Brother Josh. Editorsbave a way of talking through
their hats and must be interpreted accordingly.They know how to oil up

.1_i j._
ine lime siue wueeis iu iuni ^uiuuiDgpre98 a9 well as pandering to all
the ologies, isms and wild theories
that can lead to nothing else bat
Hamilton's centralized government
.ruled by money aod bayonets.all
for a popular paper in all homes. If
people cannot let expansion theories,
colonial systems and all such rot
severely alone and come together for
home rule and honest government of
the people, by the people and for the
people, the time is near, if not at
their doorp, that they can no longer
sing ':the land of the free and the
home of the brave," aianaci nosny
My friend, ye's editor is a little off

on McLaurinism. The fact is he
cannot see far enough ahead to see

the chasm to which it leads. Ia our

long rides over those sand hills, with
our talks around the pond, I know at
heart he is a true Democrat.

I have been on our annual fish for
lo these many years, and fished with
hook, line and pole every time and
never caught a fish until several
weeks since, when X landed five,.I
mean in the boat. Well, boye, don't
get the heartache, or any other kind
of ache when I tell you that one afternoona very nice young lady and I
went fishing in a boat. She beat me

badly.5 to 2.and one of her's was
*f J i.:-i: *-»l

a long, wriggling ana iwisiuig lenow

that both of us hated with a deadly
hatred. After pulling through the
water for some time she d;ew him
against the boat. I took the paddle
and hammered him until 1 could keep
him somewhat quiet. I gave her my
knife and his head was nearly severed
from his body, the hook cut out and
he was dropped back from whence he
came. We did not want such a snake
looking thing among us.

Oae day when passing that old
tramping and camping ground of
other days before a portion of the

. -VTW/VTT X Oof fl^O h
dam wa"uou »"< /)

juniper tree, sad thoughts loomed up
in my mind of the charmed and gipsy
like life with its panoramic scenes to

be enjoyed no more on that dear ojd
spot. Under that tree we lolled at
noontide. Just in front the plaDfcg
lay partly hid with grass and weeds
where we scattered straw, stretched
our tent, unrolled our beddiDg with
gripsacks, etc, along the sides. From
the signs an expert might conjecture
that under the straw and in some of
said sacks some rattlesnake medicine
was concealed. Hardby stood an-

other juniper to which that good old
table was firmly faetened.and, oh!
when we gathered around with pans
full of delicious fish, pickles, and so

forth, with each a brimming pint of
steaming strong sweet ..black coffee!
How we did enjoy it only those that
have been there know.

Uncle Jake.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

Our Gaston Letter.
To the Editor of th^ Dispatch:
For fear you may think me a deserterI will chronicle you a few items

of news.
Fodder pulling is waning and cofc

:
10U pic&iug UULUJLlg UU uuu ouuii ilic

sturdy farmer will be jingling the
eagle dollars till you can hear 'em
holler.
The pea and potato crop bid fair

for a goodly yield.
All my feelings for some time

'Been raging high as fever,
For I've thought it all the while
The election of Mr. Frank Lever.

The health of our vicinity is at par,
Politics a little below,

The man that beats the beater
Will be Congressman sure.

Another mercantile establishment
has been opened at GastoD, where
you may find groceries and general
supplies handed out by Mr. R. B.
Fannings.
The Sunday school here contem

*1 Ml 5 J

plates a picnic ana umiarens aay
celebration some time in the near

future.
Magistrate Jefcoat held court here

a few days ago and meted out justice
to several of the transgressors of the
peace.
Our farmers contemplate sowiog

much small grain this fall. This is
what every farmer should do. Sow
an abundance of wheat, rye and oats,
and live at home.
Rev. M. J. Kyzer paid a flying

visit to the Felix home recently
where he found a hearty welcome
awaiting him by the bright, gleeful
and happy family who are well and
enjoying life's comforts in ease and
pleasure, coupled with thrift and industry.
Orange blossoms are budding and

when Onristmas bells chime vou mav
smell the sweet scent of their fragrantbloom.
Everybody go to the polls on the

10th and vote for my man and let us

have a Congressman the district will
not be ashamed of. We are entitled
to a representative this time and
everybody go for him.
The latest reliable information

from "Klondike" is, before the foilage
of the forest takes its eternal adieu
to sleep beneath the soft footstep of
man he will have donned tbe Benedictorialrobe and cast his lot with
the fate of those of matrimonial
bliss and sing,

"I wish I were single again."
Billy Felix.

Sept. 2, 1901.

The Best Prescription for Malaria.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply
ron and quinine in a tasteless form.
No cure.no pay. Price 50 cents.

ECZEMA*
That torturing and disfiguring disease

has its cause in an impure condition of
the blood. The impure condition of the
blood often arises from a diseased condi.tion of the stomach

and allied organs of
' ('-''""eS^0n aU(^

tion is imperfect, the
§£Hn nutrition of the body

's inadequate to its
C'iSy ^ Wjf needs. The blood bek>tmonies thin, poisons
sr!i^ ^ accumulate iu it, arul

these poisons often
manifest themselves

tkEj-L *n so 111 e eruptive

Golden MedicalI)iscovervcuresdiseases
Sf of the stomach and

JBgB| °ther organs of di"Tganrlgestion andnutri1\!wWb/Jt.tion. It eliminates
poisonous substances

l'*|ff/M from the blood, purifvin?it and increas-
f ing its quantity and

| richness. The " DisIeovery'' cures per*-' fectly diseases of the
blood and other diseases which originate
in a diseased condition of the stomach.
The " Discovery " is absolutely a nonalcoholicand 11011 - narcotic medicine.

There is nothing -'just as good."
"For three years I have suffered with that

dreaded disease, eczema," writes Mrs. J. Koepp.
of Herman, Oregon. "I was told to try I)r.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I did.
and after I had taken fourteeu bottles I was
permanently cured. It has been a year since J
stopped taking your medicine and'it has never

appeared since." I think your medicine a wonderfulcure and hope others suffering as I did
will take it and be relieved of their suffering."

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are

powerful aids to the cleansing of the
clogged system. By all dealers in
medicine.

Dots from Selma. .

To the Editor of the Dispatch: | £
~<r\

Farmers have become very much £
discouraged ou account of the ctntinuanceof rainy weather. Serious
injuries have been done to corn and 3R
cotton. -R

Miss Ida Wyse, who has been Tg
visiting her brothers, Messrs. Jim 30
and J. B. Wyse, of Chapin, returned
home last Sunday, having spent a

pleasant visit. -g
Miss Blanche Roberts, of Winns- J

bcro, and Miss Maggie McConnel of
Wallaceville, have been spending -g
some time with Miss Nettie Amick. £

Mrs. J. D Derrick and Mrs. A A -g
Daily, Mrs. G. C Haltiwanger and -R
daughter, Miss Lola, spent lust 30
W^anesduy at Selma. -R
Misses Mary and Martha Daily

are visiiing their sister, Mrs J. B. 30
Wyse, of Chapin. ?

Mrs. Mahaly Sites and Mrs. J. J 30
mnvA T7»^itinr» of \T r» T T?. J'

wuapmau ytcio *ioii/iug at xlll. y. J_I

Haltiwanger'd last Friday. ^
The pear crop at Selma is very
good. Fiiend. -£
August 31, 1901. j

...» »

Petit Jury for First Week.-g
Belton D Clark, Natban Oxuer,
J Walter Dreher, A C Mitchell, ^
L S Mathias, J D Shealy, j)
Levi G Wheeler, M S Gunter, *

0 L Mayer, CB Davenport. £
E L WiDgard, C H Corbitt, £
J S Sfcoudemire, N Pat Koon, -R
J C DuDbar, H R Dreher, "0
B N Bodie, P H Seay, Sr.,
D A Shanks. Jas. H Hope,
Gee A KamiDer, Job E Corley,
Andrew J Wiggers, J Henry Lindler,
N West Harman, O B Addy, n

Sidney 0 Hook, Perry B. Fulmer, &
C C Justus, S R Younginer,
S S Hammond, W P Metze,
L D Cullum, N B Wanamaker,
J A Whitten, Willie J Derrick.

Worthy of Commendation. m

The Board of County Commission- ^
ers wa3 in session Monday and trans- ^
acted some important business which
is of interest to the public generally.

In passing upon measures tending
toward the improvement of the roads
and bridges of the county, the Commissionershave taken a broad and
liberal view of their public duties
aDd have taken the commendable po-
sition that the comfort and conve- jyjj
vience of the people should be the
first consideration of a public servant,and in this they will win the Wil

gratitude and support of the people. A
The Board laid out a new public __

road from Irmo to this place by way
of J. H. Count's; thence to the Nunamakerold place, crossing this land
to Miss Katie Myer in the Kleckley
neighborhood, thence by J. W. L

Kleckley'p, the Barr old miil site,
Frank Corley, D. M. Drafts and intersectingthe Ridge road at J-P- Cor- __

ley's thence on to this place, making JllJ
the distance to Irmo much shorter.
The commissioners to lay out this as w

road are Major J. H. Counts, H. W.
Kleckley and D. M. Drafts, who will

1 1 ~:U1 ~ fa ofoba A
proceed as eany as poesiuie ^ Dt.cnw

off the route after which the road ..

bed will be thrown up and the road
opened to the public.
The Commissioners are consider- ^

ing the practicability of the proposi- j
tion to establish and maintain a first ,

class ferry at Wyse'e.

| theTORL^'I
I GREATEST FEVER |I MEDICINE. §
& For all forms of fever take Job*' §0

' son's Chill and Fevar Tonic. It is Kg
: 100 times better than quinine and igqi :i jlmdoes in a single day what slow qui- gg iji!!|nine cannot do in 10 days. It's jp§

:.a splendid cures are in striking con- |g ii
1^1 trast to the feeble cures made by H jjjj:

B Costs 50 Cents If It Cares. j§
ts i -wtr i.

Koaa uoritiiig.
VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN" TO ALL

Road Overseers in Lexington county
to immediately warn out all bands subject
to road duty, aDd put tbeir section in
thorough repair before the rainy season sets
in. This is important and should be attendedto at once.

P. H. CRAPS, Supervisor.
September 4th, 1901. 3w4->.

mrmm
LEXINGTON, S. C.

VOCAL AFlNpiM MUSIC, |
195 pupils enrolled last session. I
Experienced Teachers. \
Board $4 to $7. \
Tuition $1 to $2 50.
Next session begins September 9. 1901.
For catalogue, address

O. D. SEAY, Principal. .

August 28, 1901. tl.-A
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£2 We have opened
®§ repository withlCX

gg on hand. These
£2 srnods.
©5

q I J. f, I;! (il'iU'vftll ill Oil

W all tin- Colors from the "Lil
*Jr Crimson Red.

s822 33^^13 2!v£ISSI02T IFZ

ww You are invited to call and inspect the nicest Bu
the State.

| GREGORY-RHEA Ml]
0*5 1115 plaik stkeet, tjul^u31 i>j

February 14 ly

QroQroQQcasoorom
*

$5 \
HT

*

as I

i
r*

*

At Less Than Factoiy Cost. |
AM Standard Goods Fresh and 1
Good Condition. c:

House Paints, Varnishes, Stains, >

Enamels, Floor Paints and Stains, *

Coachland Wagon Paints, Colors *

in Oil, Brushes, Ete., all on which j
we can save you from 25 to 40 *

per cent. *

LORICK & LOWRANCE, j;
COLUMBIA, 8. . *

Jan. 1.. ly. &

&

II HI FI S HALTIlVAMiHR.
Commercial Broker,

batestovlxgf, s. c.

HEAVY GROCERIES
of all kiivds,

specialties :

:al. flour,
grists, fehd,

l have a representative in Lexington every week. All orders given him will be

greatly appreciated. Prices furnished by addressing me at Batesburg.

LEESVILLE COLLEGE.
"

c-esville stands for Christian culture and character. Ideal location-.healthfulness u n

surpassed; beautiful town; large and competent faculty; improved course of

study; lecturers and preachers of eminent ability; superior advantages
offered in

.sit, lit, Bxpretsien, Bosk-keeping, Stenograph, Etc.,
ell as in the Literary Course. Military training. Close persona! attention. Expensesmay be reduced by work. Send for Catalogue to

L. 13. IIAYx\ES, President.
agnst 21, lij'JI

lemember this warm weather that -<
tm>" " **" |

need toilet articles and that a 1 il f^l i i fi Ic? 3
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ANDREW CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY AT LAW,JOLTJMBJ A, - - - 8. C.

PRACTICES IN THE STATE AND
Federal Courts, and offers his professionalserviced to the citizens oi Lexington

County.
October 18.ly.

Albert M. Boozer,
Attorney at Law,

COLUMBIA, ». C.
Especial attention given to business entrustedto him by his fellow citizens ot

Lexington county.
Office: 1609 Main Street, over T. B

Aughtry & Co.
February 28 .tf.

C. M. EFIRD. F. E. Dreheb.

EFIRD&DREHER,
Attorneys at Law,

LEXINGTON, C. H., S, C.
WILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE

Courfe. Business solicited. One
member of the firm will always be at office,
Lexington, S. C.
June 17.6m.

JAMES F. IZLAIi, T. C. STUBXTE,
0ran ifburg, 8. C. Lexington, 8. 0.
Izlar & Hturkie, ,>s

ATTORNEYS AX LAW
Lexington, 8. C.

OFFICES"- Upstairs, in.Kanfmann's Building.
PRACTICES IN ALL COURTS OF

this State and of the United States.
February 21, 1900..tt.

lEBi iili.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO

CHECK.

W. P. ROOF, Cushler.
DIRECTORS:

Allen Jones, W. P. Roof, C. M. Eflrd,
R. Hilton Jamee E. Hendrix. ._

'

EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and

interest at 5 per cent, per annnm allowed,
payable April and October.
September 21.if

Sllll 1101 BANK, COLUMBIA,S.C.
STATE, CITY AM COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Paid up Capital ... $200,000
Surplus Profits . - 60,000
Saving's Department-,
Deposits of $5 00 and upwards received,

nterest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent,
oer annum. W. A. CLARK, President. -V
Wilie Jones, Cashier.
December 4.ly.

Money to Loan
ON FARMING LANDS. LONG TIME,

Easy payment. No commission. Borrowerpass actual cost of perfecting Lowu^^
E. xv. PAJuMEa,

Central National Bank Bnilding.
COLUMBIA, S.

COL. G. T. GRAHAM,
LexiDgton, S. C.

July 18 - lv.

CUE.
"

WE WILL FURNISH A CUE WITH
relre.-bments, at Davis Smith's, near

Pond Branch Church, on Saturday, September7 Everybody is invited to attend
as this will be the last 'Cue of the season.
All the Speakers will be present to address
you. The Palmetto State Brass Band will
furnish the music for the dav. Come and
er joy the dinner and mn.-ic. Yours for
good music and dinDer.

HALLMAN BROTHERS.
August 11. 1901. 3w43.

For Sale or Rent.
rHE OLD CAPTAIN HENRY WESsiDgerPlace in Saluda township, 109
acres. Land open for lull two-horse farm.
0*k and pine timber. Dwelling and outbuildingsand good tenant house and orchard.Good pastures and water. Church
and school close. For particulars and
terms, apply to

P. R. WESSINGER,
We«inger, S. C.

August 21, 1901. tf.

Final Discharge.
-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' TO ALL
JA persons interested that I will apply to
the Hon. Geo. S. Drafts, Judge of Probate
in and for the Connty of, Lexington, State
of South Carolina, on the 10th day of Septenber1901, lor a final discharge as Administratorof the Estate of Edward Summer,deceased.

SAMUEL B. GEORGE.
Administrator.

August 21, 1001. 4*44.

WAGENBR BIGK SCHOOL
WAGENER, S. C.

4 THOROUGH Preparatory School.
Excellent leachers. Splendid Buildin},'.BcMrd and Tuition Rates Reasonable.

Healthy Community, only one case of fever "~s

contracted here in five years. W) would
appreciate your patronage. For catalogue
address.

W. S. PETERSON, A. B.. President.
Or C. L. JONES, Ch B'd Trustees.

Wagener. S. C.
August 28, 1001. 8w47.


